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"YOUR OBEDIENCE TRAINING BEGINS TODAY."Seke has no interest in owning or training a

slave. Not even Leora, the beautiful human who had captivated his thoughts and fantasies since her

arrival on their pod. As the Zandian Master of Arms, he has a war to plan and new troops to train.

He can&apos;t be tempted by the breathtaking human slave, who, according to Prince Zander,

grows aroused by punishment. Yet he can&apos;t allow another male to bring her to heel either. Not

his Leora.In all her lifetime as a slave, Leora might have submitted in body, but never in mind. But

the prince has given her to the huge, scarred warrior, Seke, for punishment and she finds he has

unexpected ways of bending her to his will. Ways that leave her trembling and half-mad with desire.

But her new master is unwilling to take a new mate, and she fears that once he deems her training

complete, he will set her aside, leaving her heart in pieces.Ã‚Â Devour the first steamy stand-alone

romance in USA Today Bestselling Author Renee Rose&apos;s Zandian Masters

series.Ã‚Â Publisher&apos;s Note: This dark romance contains graphic sex, spanking and BDSM. If

such subjects offend you, please do not buy this book!Ã‚Â "...a fast-paced, compelling plot line, and

Renee-Rose level steam that is absolutely off the charts. The epic world building had me spellbound

from page one, with a delicious happily ever after." ~Jane Henry (bestselling author of the Boston

Doms series)
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Please note: This review is the result of a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“verified purchaseÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• and is

not an ARC review!Renee RoseÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Zandian Master

SeriesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• is simply erotic romance at its very best! Ms. Rose has developed a winning

combination of extremely hot, kinky interconnected stories (all can be read as a standalone but why

would you) incredible world building and well developed characterizations. The

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Zandian Master SeriesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• must be one of the most imaginative, well

written, sci-fi alien romance series currently available.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Training His

HumanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• is the third installment in the series featuring another hot, dominant alien

male and his sweet, sexy female mate. The story is so very engaging, capturing the

readerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s attention from the first page to the last. Fast paced, the novella is difficult

to put down and the story flows seamlessly. As with the previous novels in the series, the writing is

extremely professional with few to no grammatical errors.I highly recommend all of Renee

RoseÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s work, she has an incredible talent for writing well-crafted novels with plenty

of kindle melting heat!Do not hesitate to one-click any or better yet all the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Zandian

Masters" novellas you will not be disappointed!RATING DETAILS (based on a 5-star rating

system):STEAM FACTOR: 10 SMOKIN HOT KINKY STARSWRITING STYLE: 10 AMAZING

STARSPLOT: 10 STARS (Based on 148 pages)ENGAGING CHARACTERS: 10

STARSSATISFYING CONCLUSION: 10 STARS

Seke & Leona is more a love story than the first two books in the series, but probably my favorite.

This is a deeper emotional story that is influenced by the main characters personal histories. I love

how the people from the first two books have been included in the story, not just as cameo

appearances. Its also wonderful to see characters that are bit older (40's plus) in the starring role.

There is still the D/s, and master vs slave issue to resolve, as well as lots of sexual tension. There

are a number of loose ends and hints for future stories, and I'm looking forward to find out how it all

ends. Overall, I found this to be an excellent read.

To say I love this Zandian Masters series is a HUMONGOUS understatement! It is freakin' fantastic!



The Zandian males with their horns and dominant natures are hot! I love the way the human women

the meet cause them to lose all that warriors control they go on about. Author, Renee Rose, is the

Queen of spanking and dominant aliens and she knows how to always temper that dominance with

love and tenderness. That makes for a sensuous read. Please hurry with the next in the series!

Tasked with training Zander's mate's mother, Leora, to submit to her punishment, Zander's mentor,

Seke is none too happy. Leora has been nothing but a temptation to him and he vowed celibacy to

his dead wife when the invasion of Zambia took so many lives.But only a few days into the training

and punishment and Seke is at the end of his rope.Good book. Too short.

As always Ms. Rose delivers a great story, good characters, developed plot and an overall fun quick

a good read. My only issues with the Tory is that the world development always leaves me wanting

more. By book three (even though can be read standalone) in my mind the world should be a little

more clear. That being said love love the stories and where the couples end up in. Good read.

I loved this book!! I do believe Seke is my favorite character in this series so far! Smoking HOT Sci-fi

with a heart wrenching romance and I loved every minute of it. Looking forward to another book in

this series!

3rd book of the series and I am sad it is over. I read all 3 books one right after the other. Loved

them! This book is about Seke and Leora. Leora is Mom to the previous main ladies in books 1 and

2. Seke has a hard time with the feelings he is developing for Leora. How they get past this obstacle

creates a fun read! Loved this entire series! Highly recommend!

So far this is got be the most romantic of the series. The chemistry between Seke and Leora is

unexpected tender even when training is in session.The battle of wills is unexpected as well .While

Leora is wiling to endure her punishment and obedience training ,she is torturing Seke to bind to her

want.Just love this series and can't wait for the next one!
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